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Banqueting Menus

Made with passion, served with pride.
A DIVISION OF SMG EUROPE

EMAIL sara.daniher@cgceventcaterers.co.uk
TELEPHONE 0113 287 6387
WEBSITE cgceventcaterers.co.uk

ADDRESS
CGC Event Caterers, Supreme House,
Lotherton Way, Garforth Industrial Estate,
Garforth, Leeds, LS25 2JY
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CANAPÉS
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SEASONAL SPECIAL SET-MENUS
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STARTERS
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MAIN COURSES
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– White linen table cloths and napkins

DESSERTS
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–A
 ll kitchen equipment, cutlery and
crockery along with glassware

CARVERY
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VEGETARIAN / SPECIAL
DIETARY REQUIREMENTS
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WE LIKE TO KEEP THINGS SIMPLE
Events require a great deal of
organisation and often budget
planning which is why we like to
keep things simple with our pricing
structure. Our menu prices are
inclusive of:

–E
 xperienced waiting staff to look
after you and your guests
–A
 member of our management team
to oversee your event from start to
finish along with the provision of
toastmaster services if required

ENHANCEMENTS
TERMS & CONDITIONS
The small print

DIETARY INFORMATION
v = Vegetarian
df = Dairy free
df* = Can be dairy free
gf= Gluten free
gf* = Can be gluten free

NEED HELP?
One of our experienced
managers would be pleased to
meet you, without obligation,
to discuss your requirements in
more detail please contact us…
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C A N A PÉS

HOT CANAPÉS
Create a great first impression with
our innovative choice of canapés,
ideal for drinks receptions or pre
dinner appetisers.

Panko crumb king prawns with sweet chilli
dipping sauce

A superb combination of Yorkshire
classics and contemporary flavours
served perfectly on black slate.

Southern spiced chicken lollipops

Mini Oriental spring rolls (df)

Cocktail sausages, wholegrain
mustard and honey glaze (df, gf)

We would recommend 3 to 5 items
for pre-dinner canapés and 8 items
for a drinks reception.

Falafel with minted yoghurt dip (df*, gf)
Mini Yorkshire pudding, roast beef and red onion
(df*, gf*)
Mini fish and chips (df*, gf*)
Wild mushroom and garlic fritter (df*, gf*)

CANAPÉ SELECTORS

Courgette and halloumi rosti,
spiked red pepper gel (df, gf)

Choose 3 items - £7.80 per person
All prices shown are inclusive of VAT
Choose 4 items - £9.80 per person
Choose 5 items - £11.50 per person

COLD CANAPÉS
Smoked salmon parfait on rosemary toast (df*, gf*)
Houmous, chilli and coriander pin wheel (df, gf)
Chicken liver en croûte (df*, gf*)
Prawn cocktail stick (df*, gf*)
Crab and cucumber cannelloni (df*, gf*)
Smoked salmon bon bon, lemon and dill aioli (df)
Tartlets of (choose two fillings)
Chicken Caesar (df*, gf*) / Tuna niçoise (df*, gf*) /
Cream cheese and sun blush tomato pesto / Prawn
cocktail (df*, gf*) / Pesto marinated bocconcini (gf)
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S E A SO N A L S PECI A L
S E T- M EN US
JULY TO SEPTEMBER
£36.00 PER PERSON
Yorkshire smoked salmon and North Sea prawns
(df, gf)
Bloomer breads with butter (gf*)
–
Corn fed chicken breast, timbale of seasonal
peas and beans, gratin potato, thyme jus (df, gf)
–

JANUARY TO MARCH

Blueberry frangipane, blueberry compote,
vanilla ice cream (df*, gf*)

£34.90 PER PERSON
Carrot and ginger velouté, toasted cracked
rye, parmesan (df*, gf*)

OCTOBER TO NOVEMBER

Bloomer breads with butter (gf*)

£36.50 PER PERSON

–

Smoked haddock and poached hen’s egg
with hollandaise sauce (gf)

Braised daube of beef in Yorkshire ale,
creamed potato and purple kale (df*, gf*)

Bloomer breads with butter (gf*)

–

–

Roast fig, blackberry and blood orange tart,
cinnamon and blackberry sorbet (df*, gf)

Roast loin of venison, redcurrant jus,
dauphinoise potato, roast carrot and kale (gf)
–

APRIL TO JUNE

Apple tarte tatin and cinder toffee ice cream
(df*, gf*)

£35.60 PER PERSON
Smoked tuna niçoise, Jersey Royals, French beans,
black olives and quail egg, cider infused apple
relish (df, gf)

…why not add coffee and/or a cheeseboard from
page 10 to any of the above menus

Bloomer breads with butter (gf*)
–
Rack of Yorkshire lamb, port wine reduction
with fondant potato and spring greens (df, gf)

–
Yorkshire rhubarb cheesecake, strawberry soup
(df*, gf*)
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D I N I N G

M EN U S E LEC TO R
STA RTERS

SOUPS
Roast vine tomato, sweet red pepper soup
and basil oil dressing (df, gf)

£6.80

Spiced butternut squash and carrot soup
with coconut and coriander cream (df*, gf)

£6.80

Field mushroom, chestnut and thyme
soup with herb croutons (df, gf*)

£6.80

Fragrant Asian hot pot with sweet
potato dumpling (df, gf)

£6.80

Watercress, pea and leek velouté (df, gf)

£6.80

MEAT
Ham hock and smoked chicken terrine,
homemade piccalilli and focaccia crisp (df, gf) £8.90
Chicken liver mousse, bacon, port roast
shallots, frisée and garlic croutons (gf*)
Duo of duck: Smoked duck with honey
sesame glaze, duck rillettes and black
cherries, micro herb salad (df, gf)
Apple and rhubarb scented pork belly,
black pudding mash, cider reduction jus
and pork scratching dust (df, gf*)
Guinea fowl and chicken terrine
pressed with pistachios and prunes
with Port wine glaze (df, gf)

£9.80

Salmon, prawn and sea bass terrine,
smoked chilli jam, pea shoots with
lemon rapeseed oil (df, gf)

£9.80

Salmon roulade filled with cod prawn
farce, infused coconut lime and coriander
on spiced Asian salad (df, gf)

£9.80

Beetroot and liquorice cured salmon, citrus
dressed fennel and radish slaw (df, gf)

£11.50

Bouillabaisse of East coast seafood;
scallop, salmon, prawn, monkfish,
rock salted crispy kale, balsamic pearls
and saffron aioli (df, gf)

£11.50

Lobster, red snapper and prawn pave,
pressed gin cucumber and red pepper
coulis, lemon crème fraîche (df*, gf)

£11.50

£8.90

VEGETARIAN

£9.20

Spiced sweet potato chickpea cakes,
coriander tomato salsa (df, gf)

£6.90

£9.20

Poached honey glazed pear, shaved
Swaledale rocket salad and rapeseed
oil lemon mayonnaise (df*, gf)

£6.90

£9.20

Goat’s cheese, balsamic marinated
beetroot and watercress mousse toasted
hazelnuts and balsamic pearls (df*, gf)

£7.20

Butternut squash, caramelised red onion
and spinach frittata, spicy lentil and onion
purée (df, gf)

£7.30

FISH
Smoked salmon, celeriac roulade,
avocado and lemon gel with herb oil,
red basil and pea shoots (df, gf)

Marinated tiger prawns, rocket salad,
chilli, lime and mango salsa (df, gf)

All the above served with bloomer breads
and butter (gf*)
£9.80
All prices are inclusive of VAT and are
per person/dish

Quenelle of mackerel and crab apple parfait,
pressed cucumber ribbons, beetroot purée,
toasted pine nuts and herb oil (df*, gf)
£9.80

Please select one dish for the entire party.
We recognise that there are often guests with
specific dietary requirements and we would ask
that you inform us of any, as these will of course
be catered for on a pre-order basis.
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D I N I N G

M EN U S E LEC TO R
M A I NS

FISH

LAMB

Smoked haddock, sweet potato and minted
pea risotto, parmesan, black onion seed,
crisp lemon oil dressing (df*, gf)

Yorkshire lamb hot pot, fondant potato,
sweet red cabbage, carrot and swede
purée and thyme jus (df, gf)

£22.20

Lamb rump infused with rosemary,
lavender and garlic, olive mashed potato,
poached carrot and pan roasted jus (df, gf)

£25.50

Yorkshire herb crusted rack of lamb,
crushed minted new potatoes, creamed
cauliflower, buttered greens and
redcurrant reduction (df*, gf*)

£26.95

£17.90

Oven baked salmon, new potatoes, baby leaf
salad, avocado and tomato salsa (df, gf)
£18.50
Pan seared cod loin with a pistachio herb
crust, red pepper polenta, buttered greens,
spiced clarified butter (df*, gf*)
£19.20
Steamed halibut, saffron cream, wilted
greens, olive mash potato, roast vine
tomatoes (df*, gf)

£20.90

Noisettes of lamb, roast garlic, scorched
lemon and basil cream, dauphinoise potato,
tender stem broccoli (df*, gf)
£26.95

PORK
Honey and sage glazed pork belly, chorizo
crushed potatoes, buttered greens (df*, gf)
Herb basted pork loin, caramelised
apple crackling, colcannon potato,
honey roast carrot, pan glazed jus (df, gf)
Maple roast rack of pork, chateau potato,
cauliflower purée, buttered greens,
cream cider sauce (df*, gf)
British reared pork fillet, confit shoulder
croquette, sage fondant potato, wholegrain
mustard jus and parsnip purée (df*, gf)

BEEF/GAME
£17.95
Pressed salt brisket, caramelised onion
broth, creamed horseradish mashed
potato, honey roasted carrot (df, gf)

£17.95

Daube of Yorkshire braised beef, red wine,
smoked bacon, mushrooms and pearl
onions, gratin potato and roast roots (df*, gf) £22.30

£17.95

£18.50

CHICKEN/GUINEA FOWL
Sage roasted chicken breast, colcannon
potato, heritage glazed carrot, buttered
greens and pan roasted jus (df*, gf)

£22.30

Roast sirloin of beef, Yorkshire pudding,
chateau potato, carrot purée and buttered
greens, pan glazed jus (df*, gf*)

£29.30

Herb crusted beef fillet with ragout,
wild mushrooms, sweet potato rosti,
caponata of vegetables (df, gf*)

£29.90

Roast loin of venison, black pudding
purée, girolles, salt baked celeriac and roast
squash, rosemary redcurrant molasses
£30.90

£17.20

Parmesan glazed chicken breast on mushroom
tarragon risotto with buttered greens (df*, gf) £17.20

All prices are inclusive of VAT and are
per person/dish

Ballotine chicken, rocket, sun blush tomato,
feta cheese, olive mash potato and
caponata vegetables (df*, gf)

Please select one dish for the entire party.
£17.50

Roast guinea fowl breast, confit leg,
game chips, watercress purée, pickled
red cabbage and baby vegetables (df, gf)

£18.80

We recognise that there are often guests with
specific dietary requirements and we would ask
that you inform us of any, as these will of course
be catered for on a pre-order basis.

Gorgonzola stuffed guinea fowl, cavolo nero
and chestnut mushrooms, cream white wine
reduction (df*, gf)
£18.80
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D I N I N G

M EN U S E LEC TO R
DESS ERTS

Strawberries and cream vanilla panna cotta,
chocolate shard and thick cream

£6.50

Baked white chocolate and
raspberry cheesecake

£6.50

Prosecco jelly, honey soaked peaches
and frozen honey yoghurt

£6.50

Coconut and passion fruit mousse, honey
roast pineapple and lime syrup
Homemade crème brûlée, vanilla short
bread biscuit
Glazed lemon tart and burnt
Italian meringue

The following desserts are all free from gluten,
dairy and nuts (please note they are produced
in kitchens where nuts are present).

HOT SELECTION

£6.50
£6.50
£6.50

Lemon posset, white chocolate shard,
lemon curd and raspberry kiss

£6.50

Bitter chocolate malt tart and spiced
chocolate ganache

£6.50

Pavlova, lime and passion fruit curd
with summer berries
Homemade sticky toffee pudding,
caramel sauce, thick cream

Caramelised apple and pear tarte tatin
with vanilla ice cream

£6.90

Peach and apricot cobbler with
berry compote

£6.90

Gingerbread sticky toffee pudding with
toffee sauce

£6.90

Apple strudel with vanilla creme anglaise

£6.90

COLD SELECTION
Aquafaba chocolate and raspberry pavlova

£6.90

£6.50

Coconut, mango and passion fruit
panna cotta

£6.90

£6.90

Dark chocolate delice with black cherries

£6.90

Traditional Yorkshire trifle

£6.90

Lemon and blueberry cheesecake

£6.90

Oat cinnamon apple crumble,
warm berry compote

£6.90

Strawberry jam and coconut sponge,
thick vanilla custard sauce

£6.90

All prices are including VAT and are
per person/dish
Please select one dish for the entire party.
We recognise that there are often guests with
specific dietary requirements and we would ask
that you inform us of any, as these will of course
be catered for on a pre-order basis.
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C A RV ERY

M EN U

Thyme and mushroom roasted salmon cut of beef
(served medium) (£5.00 per person supplement
for this dish)

THREE COURSES - £34.70 PER PERSON

PLEASE CHOOSE ONE OF THE
FOLLOWING STARTERS

Traditional sirloin of beef, thyme and garlic
(£8.00 per person supplement for this dish)
Your chosen carvery joints are served with:
Yorkshire puddings, roast gravy, wilted greens,
roasted roots with thyme, roast potatoes

Roast vine tomato and sweet red pepper soup,
basil oil dressing (df, gf)
Spiced butternut squash and carrot soup with
coconut and coriander cream (df*, gf)

PLEASE CHOOSE ONE OF THE
FOLLOWING DESSERTS

Field mushroom, chestnut and thyme soup
with herb croutons (df, gf*)
Watercress, pea and leek velouté with mint
lemon oil (df, gf)

Homemade crème brûlée, vanilla short
bread biscuit

All the above served with a bloomer platter
per table with butter (gf*)

Baked white chocolate and raspberry cheesecake
Lemon posset, white chocolate shard, lemon curd
and raspberry kiss

CHOOSE ANY TWO OF THE
CARVERY JOINTS BELOW

Coconut and passion fruit mousse, honey roast
pineapple and lime syrup
This menu is only available as a carvery option
and will be served from a carving point.

Leg of lamb, lemon, garlic and sea salt
Harrissa spiked leg of lamb, Moroccan spiced
vegetables
Traditional roast pork loin, crackling, seasoning,
apple sauce
Chorizo and sausage meat stuffed belly pork,
rolled and slow roasted
Stuffed turkey ballotine, chestnuts, cranberry,
orange and sausage meat, wrapped in smoked
streaky bacon
Tarragon glazed breast of chicken, lemon and
red onion seasoning
Pesto and sun blushed tomato crusted
salmon fillet, herb butter sauce
Baked salmon fillet, potato, beetroot,
lemon and dill crumble top
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V EG E TA R I A N

M A I N

COU RS ES

PLEASE SELECT ONE DISH
FOR ALL GUESTS
Vegetarian alternative main courses are priced
as the main course selected. Vegetarian dishes
will be served with the vegetables from your main
course selection.
Wild mushroom and tarragon tarte tatin,
warm asparagus cream sauce (df*, gf*)
Camembert, roast fig and red onion tart
with tomato pesto (df*, gf*)
Sweet potato, caramelised shallots and spinach
frittata, spicy red lentils, onion purée (df*, gf)
Roast heritage tomato gateau, chargrilled courgette,
bell pepper and broad bean salsa verde (df, gf)

SPECIAL DIETARY
REQUIREMENTS
We are happy to adapt or tailor a
specific menu to accommodate
those guests who may have a
special dietary requirement - please
contact us to discuss this further.
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EN H A N C EM ENTS

COFFEE
Freshly percolated coffee
(or tea) with milk

£1.60 per serving

Freshly percolated coffee
(or tea) with milk and mints

£1.75 per serving

CHEESEBOARDS
Served with our Yorkshire homemade chutney
and cheese biscuits

Two cheese board
£7.90 PER PERSON
Yorkshire Blue
Traditional Wensleydale

Three cheese board
£10.50 PER PERSON
Traditional Wensleydale
Yorkshire Blue
Coverdale
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CGC E V ENTS LTD – TER M S
A N D CO N D ITI O N S F O R E V ENTS

Booking & Payment

obtained any licence required pursuant to clause (24) of these terms and
conditions.

1. All bookings will be considered provisional until a £1000 or 20% deposit
(whichever is the greater, except for events not exceeding £1000.00) is
received together with the signed booking form. This deposit is nonrefundable should your event be cancelled by you.

18. CGC Events may cancel the contract with immediate effect by giving
notice in writing to you if an additional race date is organised by our
landlords on a date which affects your booking in which case your deposit
and any sums paid by you shall be refunded in full.

2. On receiving the provisional booking, CGC Events Ltd (“CGC Events”)
will send you a booking form/contract agreement which should be signed
and returned with the appropriate deposit. These terms and conditions
shall apply to the contract to the exclusion of any terms proffered by you.

19. CGC Events reserve the right to cancel events and offer alternative
venues and dates for events where insufficient numbers have booked
to make the event viable. CGC Events will have no liability to you for any
breach of contract or otherwise due to industrial dispute, accident, fire,
flood, weather, interruption to electricity or gas supply, acts of God or
terrorism or circumstances beyond our reasonable control (“a force of
Majeure Event”), and we may in our absolute discretion cancel the event
where we reasonable anticipate that a Force Majeure Event will significantly
affect the performance of our obligations under the contract. In the event of
any cancellation for any reason pursuant to this clause 19, any moneys paid
by you (including deposit) will be refunded in full

3. CGC Events sales coordinators will require detailed requirements of
your event no later than four weeks prior to the contracted event. After
receiving this detail CGC Events will issue a pro-forma invoice estimating
your total spend. Payment of this pro-forma invoice is required no later
than 20 working days in advance of the event. Payment for late bookings or
payment within 5 working days of the event taking place must be made by
Credit Card or Telegraphic transfer. Any amendments/additions will require
immediate payment. A final invoice will be issued post-event. Refunds for
any overpayments will be available after production of our final invoice.

Loss or Damage to Property or Venues

4. Any balance of this final invoice is due within 30 days of the contracted
event date. All payments to CGC Events under the contract shall be made
in full without deduction by way of set off, counterclaim or otherwise.

20. You, our client, shall be responsible for the good behaviour of all
persons attending the contracted event. CGC Events reserve the right to
have any person causing nuisance or damage to the property removed.

5. CGC Events reserves the right to amend or substitute the menu content
and price should circumstances demand.

21. CGC Events reserve the right to charge the contracted client/
organisation for any damage to the premises or property. CGC Events will
arrange for the relevant repairs and submit an account to you for repayment.

6. CGC Events reserve the right to request a £1000.00 bond for certain
events to cover the potential damage caused to the premises in addition
to the pre-paid account. This bond would be retained until the function has
taken place and the cost of any damage to the premises will be taken from
the bond, before returning the balance, if any, to you. For example 18th,
21st Birthday Parties and University Balls.

22. No fixings to the floors, ceilings or walls are permitted without prior
approval. Smoke or dry ice haze machines are not allowed on the premises
23. Linen – any linen found to be damaged/abused by the client will be
charged at full replacement cost.
24. Licence – please note that if your event is not being held at a licensed
Racecourse/Premises then the event organiser will be responsible for
applying to the local council for the appropriate licence i.e.
- Premises licence (CGC Events would require sight of this licence).
- If numbers are less than 499 a Temporary Event Notice is required. This
Licence requires a minimum of 10 days notice.
- For numbers in excess of 499 a Premises Licence will be required. Please
note that the council require not less than 2 months notice for this licence.
- Event organisers are liable for all costs for the above licences.

7. VAT – unless otherwise stated all prices are subject to VAT at the
current rate.
8. We do not levy a service charge or gratuities; these are entirely at the
clients discretion.
9. If your chosen venue is particularly remote or your facilities are not
suitable we reserve the right to apply a surcharge.
Contracted Numbers / Catering
10. Minimum contracted numbers apply to each event. Should the
contracted event fall below the agreed minimum number, CGC Events
reserve the right to charge for the shortfall of numbers or apply a service
charge. Minimum numbers for events are: Conferences 15, Lunches, Dinners,
Buffets, BBQ’s and Wedding Breakfasts 120.

25. CGC managers hold personal licences to enable them to serve alcoholic
drinks in conjunction with the appropriate licence.
26. In circumstances where the event organiser fails to obtain any
licence for any function which has been booked we shall be entitled to a
discretionary sum for damages or loss occasioned by CGC Events.

11. The ‘Evening Wedding Buffet’ offer is only available to clients holding
their day reception with CGC Events.

Audio Equipment/Entertainment
27. CGC Events can supply nominated sub-contractors for provision of audio
visual equipment and Disco hire. Alternative suppliers are permitted but
they must supply a public liability and PAT test certificates. In the case of
Discos we will apply a surcharge of £35.00 plus VAT as a contribution to our
entertainment licence.

12. CGC Events reserve the right to provide an alternative function room or
change the function room(s) should numbers be reduced or increased or
due to circumstances beyond our control.
13. Provisional numbers to the nearest 10 are required 20 working days
prior to the event date, with final numbers not later than 2 working days
prior to the event and these numbers must be confirmed by email or fax.
This number or the actual number served, whichever is the greater, will be
charged to your account.

Warranties and Limitation of Liability
28.Except where you are dealing as a consumer (in which case our statutory
rights are unaffected by anything in these terms and conditions and the
remainder of clauses 28 and 29 are subject to this proviso), CGC Events
warrants to you as follows:
- Services required to be performed by CGC Events under the contract will
comply with any specification in the booking form/contract agreement, will
be carried out with reasonable skill and care, any goods supplied or hired
will be of satisfactory quality and fit for any purpose for which such goods
are generally supplied or hired and any foodstuffs will be safe for human
consumption and will comply with a all applicable food hygiene laws and
regulations.

14. CGC Events will endeavour to accommodate all pre-notified dietary
requests but cannot guarantee there will be no traces of nuts, seeds, eggs,
gluten products etc. transferred during the preparation/finishing process.
15. Under no circumstances are you or your guests permitted to consume
food or drink which has not been purchased on the premises.
Cancellation
16. Should you wish to cancel the contracted event you must notify our
office in writing; the following percentage of the anticipated final invoiced
account will be payable depending on the time between receipt of the
notice and the date of the event: - Within 5 working days 100%
- Between 6 & 10 working days 50%
- Between 11 & 20 working days 25%

Except as provided in this clause 28, no representation or warranty on
the part of CGC Events is given or implied, you warrant to CGC Events
that you have not been induced to enter into the contract by any other
representation or warranty by or on behalf of CGC Event, and all warranties,
conditions or other terms implied by statute or common law are excluded to
the fullest extent permitted by law.

17. CGC Events may cancel the contract with immediate effect by giving
notice in writing to you if:
- You fail to pay CGC Events proforma invoice for the estimated total spend
as set out in clause 3, or any other invoice of CGC Events by the due date.
- You become bankrupt or insolvent, or enter into a Voluntary Arrangement
or any other composition with your creditors, or have a receiver appointed
over any of your assets, or suffer any similar process, or CGC Events
reasonably apprehends that any of the above events is about to occur in
relation to you.
- If in the reasonable opinion of CGC Events, the property or reputation of
our landlord is at risk of damage as a result of your event or you have not

29.Except in respect of death or personal injury caused by the negligence
of CGC Events (in which case CGC Events liability shall be unlimited):
a. CGC Events shall not be liable to you by reason of any representation,
warranty or other term of the contract, or any duty at common law, for (i)
any loss of profit or revenue, disadvantage in the marketplace or damage to
your reputation (whether such loss be direct or indirect): or (ii)any indirect
or consequential loss whatsoever; and b.Without prejudice to clause 29a,
CGC Events shall not in any circumstances be liable to you for a sum greater
than the value of the estimated invoice referred to in paragraph 3.
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